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CHAPTER ..................................................

AN ACT

Relating to recyclability claims.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:

SECTION 1. Section 2 of this 2023 Act is added to and made a part of ORS 459A.860 to 459A.975.

SECTION 2. No later than December 31, 2027, a producer responsibility organization shall:

(1) In developing educational resources and promotional campaigns under ORS 459A.893, consider and develop recommendations for the use of digital labeling by producers to convey information about recyclability claims; and

(2) Include its recommendations in a producer responsibility program plan submitted to the Department of Environmental Quality under ORS 459A.875 or a plan amendment submitted under ORS 459A.881.

SECTION 3. Section 2 of this 2023 Act is repealed on January 2, 2033.